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Senate Homeland Security & Governmental Affairs Committee 
Hearing, May 13, 2020, Statement for the Record 

 
Evolving the U.S. Cybersecurity Strategy and Posture:  

Reviewing the Cyberspace Solarium Commission Report 
 
The College of Healthcare Information Management Executives (CHIME) is pleased to offer 

a statement for the record. We applaud the Senate Homeland Security & Government 

Affairs Committee for tackling the tough issue of cybersecurity, the seemingly invisible 

threat to our nation and its sixteen critical infrastructures, in your hearing on May 13, 2020, 

Evolving the U.S. Cybersecurity Strategy and Posture: Reviewing the Cyberspace Solarium 

Commission Report. 

Healthcare is deemed a critical infrastructure by the Department of Homeland Security 

(DHS) and as such, patient safety and patient data should be viewed as a public good; 

protecting those things should be a national priority. Cybersecurity attacks are highly 

disruptive and can be crippling to healthcare entities, as illustrated by the WannaCry and 

Petya ransomware attacks in 2017 which affected 34 percent of the United Kingdom’s 

health trusts and several still unnamed healthcare providers in the U.S. While the 

cybersecurity posture of the sector has improved over the past few years, much work 

remains, especially in light of the challenges to our sector posed by the COVID-19 

pandemic. 

In addition to the patient safety implications, there is a heavy toll in terms of costs to the 

healthcare system. This is because healthcare data is considered more lucrative than data 

from other industries; it can fetch upwards of ten times more money than a patient’s 

financial data (source: PhishLabs). Consequently, the healthcare sector can be prone to 

more attacks. In fact, our sector is attacked twice as frequently as other sectors (source: 

FortiGuard) and the average healthcare data breach costs $6.45 million (source: Ponemon 

Institute’s 2019 Cost of a Data Breach Report). This is 65% higher than the average total 

cost of a data breach. Providers with limited resources struggle to balance the huge 

demands for cybersecurity technology and information risk management programs.  

The global COVID-19 pandemic has created a new urgency to guard against cyber threats 

in the healthcare sector. Bad actors are attempting to capitalize on the pandemic for 

nefarious gain. These threats have been recently highlighted by federal authorities. The 

Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency (CISA) and the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation (FBI) issued a joint Public Service Announcement on May 13 concerning 

China’s targeting of COVID-19 research organizations. And, the CISA and the UK’s 

National Cyber Security Centre (NCSC) issued a joint alert on May 5 warning that 

advanced persistent threat (APT) groups are actively targeting organizations involved in 

both national and international COVID-19 responses. 

https://www.hsgac.senate.gov/evolving-the-us-cybersecurity-strategy-and-posture-reviewing-the-cyberspace-solarium-commission-report
https://www.hsgac.senate.gov/evolving-the-us-cybersecurity-strategy-and-posture-reviewing-the-cyberspace-solarium-commission-report
https://www.all-about-security.de/fileadmin/micropages/Fachartikel_28/2019_Cost_of_a_Data_Breach_Report_final.pdf
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/Y77ICPNArmhKYYTWolbw?domain=r20.rs6.net
https://www.us-cert.gov/ncas/alerts/AA20126A
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These types of threats have contributed to a significant uptick in cyber activity in the 

healthcare sector. Since January there has been a 30,000 percent increase in cyberattacks 

aimed at remote users related to COVID-19 (source: Zscaler). Alarmingly, experts are 

warning that we have not seen the worst of it. The barrage of cyberattacks lodged against 

healthcare providers was already escalating in both volume and sophistication prior to 

COVID-19. The increased activity will only exacerbate existing threats to patient safety and 

our national security. We are aware of three hospitals that have experienced a cyberattack 

during COVID-19, however, there are likely many more.  

As the healthcare sector has grown increasingly interconnected with a burgeoning internet 

of things (IoT), and more recently a spike in demand for vir tual care spurred by COVID-19, 

the need to fortify the healthcare sector has never been more urgent. The pandemic has 

also required healthcare providers to repurpose staff, pulling them away from vital security 

operations, and many providers are experiencing layoffs and furloughs. While providers’ 

workforce may be shrinking, the old adage “criminals never sleep” rings increasingly true.  

Our members continue to worry about the threats to patient care and safety that 

cybersecurity attacks pose. New innovations, techniques and capabilities have been 

introduced to improve health outcomes, but they also may introduce additional risk. With 

this evolution, the role of the clinician is also changing; they are becoming more reliant on 

availability of key critical information at the moment of care. Of particular concern, 70 

percent of attacks on healthcare facilities are directed at facilities with fewer than 500 

employees that are more likely to pay to prevent disruption to patient care (source: RiskIQ). 

Taking into account these additional alarming statistics, this becomes a matter of when not 

if our healthcare system will sustain a crippling attack. Many hospitals are under -resourced, 

and some do not even have a single full-time employee devoted to oversight of 

cybersecurity. On top of insufficient staff, one of the biggest issues in helping fend off 

cyberattacks is having access to good cyber intelligence, which can be costly. And, several 

rural providers already teetering on thin financial margins prior to the pandemic are on the 

brink of financial collapse barely able to support patient care let alone fend off a 

cyberattack. With the health sector only as strong as its weakest link, it is imperative to 

assist the smaller and lesser resourced providers. 

Ensuring cybersecurity threats and the recognition of their potential to disrupt healthcare 

delivery should be a national priority.  Had the pandemic occurred in 2017 during the 

WannaCry and Petya attacks, this could have crippled our ability to fight COVID.  We agree 

with recommendation 5.1 which says, in part, “In defining the critical functions by which to 

designate systemically important critical infrastructure, the U.S. government should focus 

on national critical functions that…Support or underpin public health and safety or are so 

foundational that their disruption could endanger human life on a massive scale.” While the 

Solarium Report contains a few mentions of the impact of cyber on the healthcare sector, 

we urge the committee to make threats to the healthcare system a national priority.  

CHIME stands ready to serve as a resource to the Committee.  Our members have deep 

experience fending off cyberattacks and a strong command of the threats facing our sector. 

We appreciate the opportunity to share our perspective with the Committee on this 

important issue. 

https://www.riskiq.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Ransomware-in-Health-Sector-Intelligence-Brief-RiskIQ.pdf

